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Terriffic concentrated bombardment of the German tren 

ches the morning of the attack, July 1st, 1916.
Fixing bayonets and passing through the communicating 

trenches to the first line.
Just before the battle Blowing up the enemies trenches 

by a huge mine. Wiring the crater.
Firing machine guns from parapet.
Shrapnel bursting over first line German trenches.

Part 1
Preparatory Action, June 2Bth to 30th

Showing the activities before Friconrt-Mametx. Similar 
notion took place along the entire British front in Picardy.

Hidden batteries were pounding the German trenches for 
five days before the attack of July 1st Part 4

Clearing battlefield of snipers.

BUV from *«-
mt”ltombmg the German» with 9.3-inch Howiteers.

Shells tearing up the.cnemy’s deep dugouts.

Part 3-The Attack
At a signal, along the entire 16-imk front, the British 
MMkapedorcr fbe trench parapet, and tranced under

Part 5-The Day After «1 ■*>I
^«.S'tS-d rillnges and effects of 

British shell fire.
AdJnSgDthe artillery.
Troops move ep to^onti

K sunken road in “ No Man’s Land.
Rew^ng'woundw^mitWi^Tommies underfire.
Bringing in British and German wonnded on stretchers 

I during height of battle. *
Part 2 mnue advance.imp on the evening of the great advance, 

the troops.ng upMovi

at the trench. They lie 
upright with their 
face to the clay and— 
the enemy. The man 
on the right doee not 
move a limb. The man 
on the left moves hie 
arms a little and then 
is at rest. This Is 

{ lightning death 
I wrought before our 

eyes, and wrought be
fore we recognise It. 

Through our dazed grief we see the others run
ning forward, one falling here, one falling 
there, until there is only one gallant figure 
visible, strolling dauntlessly into the storm.

Bravery of our boys Is past our Imagining. 
“Every one of them,” said a wounded officer to 
me who fought on the First of July, “every one 
of them Is a hero.” His eyes filled with tears 
as he spoke. I thought of hie words as I saw 
our soldiers bringing In a dying comrade under 
shell-fire. He died half-an-hour after he 
passed on the back of a soldier. I shall not 
soon forget hie good English face. Nor shall 
I forget the face of the dead German soldier 
who Is lying there waiting to be burled by the 
British soldiers who are digging the graves on 
the battle field. These are dreadful sights, but 

British Infantry leaped German Flmt Une wholesome as Tols-
Trenches and rushed on to Second and Third toy’s War and Peace.

We see helmeted sol
diers fixing their 
bayonets and being 
passed round the 

of a trench 
like a footall crow* 
going through a 
turnstile. We see a 
vast mine exploding.
We see the earth as
cending in a black 
globe like the dome 
of St. Paul’s, and 
then falling through the white smoke Ihatper- 
slsts long after the last fragment has pierced It. 
We see the engineers hurrying to wire the crater. 
We see the Worcesters fixing wire-cutters to their 
rifles We see all the gears and gadgets of the 
complex war-machine. It is cold business, iron 
science, hard routine, grim system, stork order 
moving raçn like machines and machines like 
men

hardly ready for the shock 
soldiers standing with fixed bayonets In a trench 
waiting for the signal to scramble over the para
pet. Suddenly an officer Is seen on the parapet 
with a gallant gesture ofleadersblp. He is not 
there alone a second. The whole Une “**» ■"* 
goes over simultaneously. All but two. One on 
(he right. One on the left They slip back 
very quietly. They lie against the sloping face
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The drama suddenly becomes tense. We are 
We see a row of
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Backed by 
Imperial Authority

“The public should see 
these pictures that they 
may have some idea what 
the army Is doing and 
what war means.”

-THE KING
-

“ if the exhibition of 
these pictures all over 
the world does not end 
war,
tlon. See that this pic
ture, which Is Itself an 
epic of self-sacrifice and 
gallantry, reaches every
one.”

-LLOYD GEORGE

Cod help civillza-

War as it really is
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